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WEST SHORE NEWS
LET OUR SOLDIER BOYS BLOW
THOUGHTS IN ENJOYABLE SMOKE

"Energetic Lemoyne Man Has Established List of Con
tributors Who Will Provide Tobacco For

Men in Field

West Shore residents have taken

steps to see that every native of Le-

moyne, Camp Hill and Lower East

Pennsboro township in the war serv-

ice is given a token of remembrance.
J. C. Thompson, electrical engineer

at the United Electric Corr\pany, two

months ago started a petition in cir-

culation, which residents were asked
to sign, pledging themselves to give

monthly during the war to the sup-

port of a fund to be used in buying
tobacco, cigar'ets and other small
useful things which the government
tioes not furnish the boys.
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J. C. THOMPSON

tenant Leeds Anwyll, Camp Meade;
Fred Tripner, Honolulu, H. T.; J. D.
Cooper, Camp Sherman, Ohio; B. L.
C. Hasskarl, Camp Hill, France;
Linwood Wanbaugh and Edward L.
Wanbaugh, France, formerly resid-
ing at Wormleysburg.

Ralph Baker, of Lemoyne, has re-
cently landed in England.

The idea introduced is getting wide
circulation. Residents of Lemoyne
and Camp Hill have volunteered to
serve on a committee to assist Mr.
Thompson in the work. The members
of this committee are: I. W. Tillman,
Calvin Miller and E. H. Waters, of
Lemoyne, and George Cook, of Camp
Hill.

The petition circulated among the
residents headed "Let the boys blpw
their thoughts of us in an enjoyable
smoke," reads as follows: "We, the
undersigned agree to pay each month
during the war the amount set oppo-
site our names. The money to beaised
to furnish our boys with some tobac-
co each month, to help cheer them.
If enough money is collected, it may
be used to buy them other small
useful things which the government
does not furnish. Maximum amount
accepted from each person will be
fifty cents.

"Do not overlook the fact that
these boys are fighting for our coun-
try and for you and your children
and your children's children.

"This is to be"'purely a local and
personal present to the boys we
know personally and is not to in-
terfere with any of the national so-
cieties."

List of Contributors
Those who have pledged them-

selves to give monthly to the cause
are: J. C. Thompson, R. L. Myers, W.
C. Klugh, I. W. Appier, C. W. Stray-
er, J. W. Mllhouse, Irvin Heighes, J.
S. Montgomery, William Graham,
Ralph Peffer, S. H. Bowers, Ivan
Kinter, Chester Kinter, W. H. Fit-
ting, W. H. Sheaffer, Roy T. Sheaffer,
C. B. Nebinger, J. E. Anderson, -L.
Colgate, R. W. Brougher. Paul Stet-
ler, H. R. Spangler, C. W. Crowl,
Bruco Prowel, H. S. Ryder, I. W.
Tillman, C. T. Millard, R. M. Ward,
Thomas Cormella, J. F. Gandy, W.
R. Lewis, J. B. Bruner, George Sier-
er, F. L. Miller, D. C. Hamilton, C.
H. Kasson, J. W. Shearer, M. C.
Schue, Clarence Berkheimer, G. W.
Stoev. V. D. Spahr. A. M. Bowman,

! H. Shenck, C. E. Noel, G. E. Pentz.
Raymond Sawyer, Earl Witman,
Robert Sweeny, William Coulson, W.
jC. Bowman, G. W. Palmer, Harold

Bushey, Edward Palmer, J. K.
Probst. Charles Quigley, George D.

| Cook, Mrs. J. M. Long, Frank Harro,
Marry B. Baker, Terrance Palmer,

IE. H. Sutton, George Miller, John
! Sweeny, W. C. Bair, John Myers,
| Lewis Bricker, Thomas Wagaman, E.
! K. Frazier and son, A. A. Thumma,

: Harry Leach, Eugene Myers, George

i Washinger, Raymond Mindorf, L. W.
i Masonheimer, Charles Miller, R. W.
i Kunkle, F. D. Orris, J. L. Brougher,

1 A. C. Fickes, H. H. Rice, L. L. Ham-
| acher, B. W. Miller, Bruce Pryor,
! Tony Disclascio, E. H. Watters, E.
Dewitt Watters, Mrs. E. H. Watters,
Mrs. C. M. Mussleman, William Kim-
mel, Gus Steinmetz, Paul D. Fettrow,
C. K. Deen, C. R. Yinger, H. O.
Dodge, W. L. "Rowland, L. H. Dennis,

j F. A. L. Harrison, Robert E.* Breen.
I Robert F. WeidmaVi, H. W. Good-
! man, Herman F. Kiehl, Martin A.
Brinton, R. E. Cahiil.

The Ladles' Carnival Committee of
Mechanicsburg, through Mrs. George
Lloyd, made a contribution of $lO to
the fund. The citizens' committee of
Lemoyne, which had charge of the
farewell demonstration there recent-
ly, made a donation of $lO to the
fund.

Mr. Thompson said to-day that
he was prompted to do this because
he was unable to go himself and
thought that In order to win the war
our soldiers must be kept in good
fighting trim and that in order to
keep up the spirits of the boys in
service It is necessary for those at
home to send them tokens bringing
remembrances of home* to their
minds.

That the gifts are appreciated by
those who receive them is evident in
quotations from some of the letters
received by Mr. Thonißson.

Lieutenant Edgar S. Everhart, of
Lemoyne, said: "I want to thank you
and the kind people of Lemoyne
most heartily for remembering me
at such a time and especially for
your good wishes."

Major R. M. Staley, of Camp Hill,
says: "I greatly appreciate the fine
spirit that has prompted the citizens
of< the good old West Shore district
to remember the men in the serv-
ice."

nrcWAHD FOR VANDALB
Lemoyne, Pa.. Nov. 26.?Announce-

ment was made to-day by school
board officers that a reward would
be paid to the person giving Informa-
tion sufficient to caukp the arrest ot
any one caught ? destroying school
property. For some time mischiev-
ous boys have been breaking wln-
dowlights and other property. Those
caught violating the law by destroy-
ing school property will be arrested.

ANNOUNCE RIKTH OF SON
MarysvlUe, Pa.. Nov. 24.?Mr. and

Mrs. Grover Snyder announce the
birth of a son, Harry Richard, on
Wednesday, November 14.

Other Central Penna. News, Page 5

Personal and Social Items

Starting on the third month of this
plan, Mr. Thompson announced to-
oiiy they have enough names on the

list pledging themselves to pay to-
ward the fund that It now totuls SSO.

The tirst month's package to the
boys included a pipe, two packs of
tobacco, two packs of cigarets and

two packs of cleaners. A new supply
of tobacco, cigarets and pa: ers was

sent the second month. Khaki hand-
kerchiefs were also included in this
present. These gifts were shipiled
yesterday.

Christmas Presents For Boys
Three boys in France will receive

their Christmas presents shortly.
These gifts included ten packs of
cigarets and a like number of packs
of tobacco, chewing gum and papers.

The gifts for the third month,
aside from the smoking supplies,

will include a tooth brush, paste,
safety razor, trench mirror and soap.

These packages will be sent before

December 15.
Honor List

The boys who are on the honor list
receiving packages are:

Herbert Washinger, Camp Meade;

Edmund Long, Gettysburg; John
Pricker, Fort Slocum; Charles C.
Cummings, Robert F. McCormick,
Hempstead, N. Y.; Corporal Harry A.
Shearer. Camp Hancock; Lawrence
"Wittern, Camp Meade; Clyde Greena-
walt. Camp Hancock; Willis J. Bentz,
Camp Hancock; Earl Kinter, Camp
.> eacle; J. B. Reeser, Camp Meade;
J ester Spulu', Camp Hancock; Cap-
t in I<al|>h C. Crow, Camp Hancock;
i eutm.i.nt Kusscll Kinier, Camp
i anioi!;: Walter Lambert. Camp
]>ancoik; Koiieit A. Miller, Camp
i: I'HOL-K; Lieutenant Edgar S. Kver-
i lit,(.'amp Upton; Sergeant John S.
1 nirick. i'amp Hancock; Corporal
1 oliert Lambert, Camp Hancock,
. illlei Fencll, Camp Hancock, of Le-
ir.oyne; A. C. Stailey, Camp Hancock;

bert L. Wynn, Camp Hancock; D.
. tiles Thornton. Camp Meade; Frtn-

< t3 Armstrong, Camp Devens, Miss.;
lieutenant Robert Wilson, Fort
Kthan Allen, Vt; Bryan Motter,
Chattanooga; Major R. M. Staley,
Washington; Eugene W. Martin,
Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.; Lieuten-
ant Ira N. Kellberg, Camp Meade;
Lewis Munnell, Fort Benjamin Har-
l isort,' 7nd.; Charles L. Phillips, Lieu-

CuliciiraHeali
PimplesonFace
Hard and Red. Itched So Badly
Scratched and More Broke Out.
Caused Disfigurement. Used One
Box Ointment and One Cake Soap.

of Towns Along: West Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crowe and

daughter Kathryn and son Curtis and
Miss Myrtle Shoop, of Marysville,
were entertained recently by Mr. and
Mrs. George K. F.srueman at their
residence at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. A. H. Oatlan and sons. Rich-
ard and Frank Gatlan, have returned
to their home at Lancaster after
spending several days- with the for-
mer's sister, Mrs. James O. Sense-
man, at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. William Hoffman, of Camp

Hill, visited friends at Chlremans-
tuwn on Friday.

Mrs. Harry Sheaffer and Mrs. Mary
Weigle, of Shiremanstown, spent Fri-
day at Mechanicsburg.

Mrs. George Harman and sons,

George and David Harman, have re-
turned to their home at White Hill
after visiting the latter's grandpar-
ents at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Frances Lamber, of Shire-
manstown. is home from a visit with
her daughter at Enola.

Mrs. Frank E. Weber, of Shire-
manstown, visited her mother, Mrs.
Margaret, Lau, at Harrisburg.

Mrs. Howard hi*! returned to her
home in Shippensburg after spending
some time with her niece, Mrs. Wal-
ter S. Zimmerman, at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Frank Haubaker, of West
Fail-view, visited at Harrisburg.

Mrs. D. W. Miller and son Ker-
mlt, of New Cumberland, spent a day
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Stiles, aC West Fairview.

Mrs. S. Hoke and Mrs. Harry Hoke,
of West Fairview, visited at Harris-
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Neidig. of Har-
risburg, spent a day with Mr. Neidig's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Neidig,
at West Fairview.

Mrs. F. D. L,use, of West Fairview,
was at Harrisburg on Friday.

Frank Pierson, now a member of
the National Army at Camp Meade,
Admiral Junction. Md., has returned
to his company after spending a
short furlough at his home at Marys-
ville.

F. O. Clouser, of MarysvlUe, is
spending a week with his father,
Michael Clouser, who is seriously ill
at his home at Newville.

William M. Shum'aker has return-
ed to Marysville after spending sev-
eral days at Wilmington, Del., Cam-
den, N. J., and Philadelphia.

Mrs. F. W. Geib and daughter.
Miss Gretchen Geib, have returned
to their home at MarysvlUe, after
visiting in New York City.

Mrs. Sarah Hippie, of Dayton.
Ohio, is visiting with relatives at
Marysville.

Miss Ruth Hornberger, of Littles-
town, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ralph E. Hartman, at Marysville.

Chauneey Houdeshell, of Balti-
more, is being entertained at Marys-
ville by his aunt, Mrs. Miles P.
Stambaugh.

Mrs. Virginia Thacher, of Basic
City. Va., is the guest of her brother,
the Rev. S. L. Rice and family, at
Zion Lutheran parsonage, at Marys-
ville.

William H. Wilson, of Marysville,
is visiting his brother, G. D. Wilson,
at Axis, Ala.

The Rev. H. B. Barshinrger
Dies at Mont Alto

Lemoyne, Pa., Nov. 26. ?The Rev.
Henry B. Barshinger, a well-known
minister of the United Evangelical
Church, died at the Mont Alto sana-
torium yesterday morning following
an illness of five months. For the
past four years he has been associat-
ed with Bishop H. B. Hartzler in the
Evangelical Publishing house work
at Harrisburg. *

Born In Windsor, York county,
November 9, 1864, and educated in
the public schools of York county,
he attended the Central Pennsylva-
nia College and was graduated In
1889 with the A. B. degree.

After teaching school for fifteen
years he became a licensed minister
of the gospel in the United Evangeli-
cal Church. He has been living irf
Lemoyne for almost a year and dur-
ing that time preached whenever
asked in churches throughout the
state until he was unable to do so
on account of his health. "

Funeral services will be held from
his home, 462 Hummel avenue, on
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. The
Rev. H. T. Searle, pastor ot tne

United Evangelical Church, will offi-
ciate. Further services will be held
at York in Zion United Evangelical
on Thursday morning. The services
there will be in charge of Bishop H.
B. Hartzler and the Rev. W. E. Pef-
fley, of Lemoyne. Burial will be held
in the Greenmount Cemetery, at
York.

He is survived by his wife, three,
children, father, two brothers and
two sisters.

Program For Enola High
School Patrons' Exercises

Enola, Pa., Nov. 26. Pupils of
the Enola High school are planning
to make the annual patrons exer-
cises which will be held Wednesday
evening in the auditorium of the
Summit Street school building the
best ever. The exercises will be
wholly in charge of the scholars.
Harold Bordlemay, president of the
Literary Society, will preside. The
program is as follows: Selection,
orchestra; president's proclamation,
Joseph Rothhaar: vocal solo. Miss
Viola Knaub; violin solo, Henry M-
Shope; selection, orchestra; vocal
solo, ftdward Hassler; piano sol*.
Roy Eshelman: reading of school
paper. Miss Julia Millar; vocal solo,
Miss Synthia Boyer; piano duet, Miss
Hilda Smith and Miss Miriam Neucr;
selection, orchestra; declamation,
Miss Esther Reigel; piano solo, Miss
Esther Bellers: reading. Miss Nellie
Gruver; selection, orchestra.

RALLY DAY AT ENOLA
Enola, Pa.. Nov. 26.?Members of

the Grace United Evangelical Church
held annual Roily Day exercises yes-
terday. Special musical numbers
were furnished by the choir, under
tlm direction of the Adam Bain-
bridge. The Rev. A. E. Hangen, pas-
tor of the Park Street United Evan-
gelical Church, of Harrisburg, taught
the men's Bible class at the Sunday
school session and also preached thu
morning sermon. The Rev. B. L.
Moore, pastor, preached In the even-
ing."

At both services yesterday the
Rev. Theodore H. Herman, of the
Franklin and Marshall Seminary, of
Lancaster, occupied the pulpit of the
St. Matthew's Reformed Church.
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|jprZ TKeres no
better food
on a winter*

jilS?y i day than *

{J soorLwarm, crisp

POSTTOASTIES

"I'sufifered from pimples for several
years. They were hard red pimples,
and caine to a head and were scattered

.
overmyface. They itched
so badly that I scratched

ff? them and more broke out.
Xf.- > I did not get proper sleep,

fij! The breaking out caused
V ... j much disfigurement and

\ "~T" J/\ the disfigurement made
. me look much older.

yTh/ W "Then my friends told
me to send for a free

sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and 1 did. I bought more, and I used
one box of Cuticura Ointment and one
calit- of Soap when I was healed."
(Siirned) Julius Lisker, 819-Cantrell St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., March 26, 1917.

Prevent further trouble by using Cuti-
cura Soap for the toilet.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-card: "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

Be young looking
It's not necessary to have gray or

faded hair when Hay's Hair Health
will bring it back to its natural color.
Thousands of women are doing it per-
manently, naturally, safely, and with-
out any one knowing it. Isnotadye?-
your money back at your dealer's ifnot
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

MM
DR. CHASE'S

BloodasiNerve Tablets
Weigh Yourself Before Taking.

Pries <0 tents. Special 90 Cents.
I . h. 221 North Tenth St. Philadelphia. Ps.

(PROUP
Spasmodic cioup S*
usually relieved with fSfljk
one application of? Hfi'

1 . Lrttl*V*frrOu>MinTbr If
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THE NEW JEWELRY STORE
OF '

THE HOUSE OF BOAS
.28 NORTH SECOND STREET

WILL BE INFORMALLY OPENED
TO THE PUBLIC -

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 2 O'CLOCK
The achievement has significance infinitely business, whose purpose itwas to contribute to

broader than the fact that it inaugurates a Harrisburg another factor lending interest and
retail establishment. usefulness.

.

ep^D USe Boas, founded in 1850 by The House of Boas has carried the inspira-
Jacob D. Boas, began with an unwavering ad- tion of its founder upwards through four gener-
erence to integrity, which has become inti- ations and now on an old landmark of the city,

mate to the public through the sixty-seven in a treasure-house definitely and especially
years of its career. reared for its new home, enters upon the

The New Store, a structure of architectural threshold of a new epoch in its life,
magnificence and unique interior appointment, The New Jewelry Store is destined in service
is the conception of the present owner of the for the many rather than for the few.

*

THE PUBLIC IS RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO ATTEND ON THIS OCCASION
AND VIEW THE STOCKS WHICH EMBODY CHOICE SPECIMENS

IN THE RESPECTIVE LINES

A special invitation is extended to inspect the new The interior interprets the final word in the ap-
biiildmg in its entirety. A feature of peculiar interest pointment of a retail establishment, and in the beauty
is e onding together ot the various parts of the of the mahogany woodwork and marble embodies thestructure into a solid unit. It is perhaps, the only elements of an edifice that may well be considered onebuilding in the city which is so firmlyand heavily built of the show places of Harfisburg.
for its size. .

15

.

The mezzanine floor, permitting the flow of sun-
le structural elements, which so excellently ex- light to the main floor, is one of the distinctive fea-press artistic character deserve to be mentioned in tures of the store,

praise of the skill of the architect.

n , . ,
- There are various ornamental notes of unusual

1-i ,T onzc 'P 1
*

1115 t,le metal part of the exterior of the pattern which harmonize with the whole architectural
juilding and entrance doors, while glazed terra cotta scheme, having been, as were all parts of the building

in enaissance design embellishes the structure. and appointments, specially designed. f
\

The Exposition of Diamond and Platinum Jewelry
.. -J^j S nC co^ect 'on selected by Mr. C. Ross Boas, embodies, what is, perhaps, the most extensive anddiversified assortment of precious jewelry to be exhibited in the city. Fortv years' experience expresses the

trt"V,th specimens have been chosen. Rings S2O to SI,OOO. Fins, Brooches and Necklaces,

*? , /

A SURVEY of the stocks will be of /"VPEN Stock Dinnerware will be ex- TN Silverware are shown exclusive de-
lnterest. \J hibited on the Mezzanine floor. 1 signs in flat ware and hollow ware

Porcelain sets, S4O to S6O. China sets, both in Sterling and plated.

AN inclusive assortment of Ladies' to $250. Various pieces to match
and Men's watches, solid gold and may be had, when desired. x

gold filled cases, is noteworthy. An in- T?XCLUSIVE designs in Portableteresting specimen is a Military watch
.

.

£, Lamps, for boudoir and librarywith silver case and unbreakable crys- T? 1 W
f

ar, e in Sterling, silver is use arc exhibited at $8 50 to ?40
y

tal, numerals visible in the darkness, both useful and lasting. Speci-
sls.oo. Attention is directed to Wal- mens are in .plain, hammered or chased
demar watch chains for men, solid gold designs.

A?t, c .

and gold filled, $2.50 to $35. ,

*

in wide variety of sizes
*

V/ and designs are moderately priced.

T*HF Collection of Dutch silver use-
/T%HE Stock of Crystal Ware, Ameri- Mahogany Desk Clocks,? Crystal

i nr, oi yutcn su\er, use
can and fore :? n pm h rarM

Clocks, Chiming Hall Clocks, WalthamX ful and ornamental, embraces Tea . . lor^? n' embraces an tx Mahogany Mantel Clocks esnerbNv
Caddies at $2.50. to large Baskets at

ccl ' cnt "sortraent \u25a0" stem ware, vases quality and n'ahSanv
$25. Also eigaret cases* jewel boxes,

? d
stTL°k if"'1WC "" '

Clocks .?& &o?lMol .re^vases and roll dishes. " *

ticularly noteworthy,

GORHAM Umbrellas for men and disclosure of the stocks
ladies and Walking Sticks arc JT reveals interesting pieces in Fancy A COLLECTION of Bronzes is of

shown at moderate prices. Umbrellas, Chinaware, Leather Goods of very fine XX interest. Attention is directed to
$5.00 to $16.50. Walking Sticks, $5.00 quality, Art Metal Book Ends, at"s3.oo "Le Pecheur" (The Fisher), a French
to $12.00. Mountings in Sterling and to SIO.OO a pair, and many gift things subject executed with delicate precision
14-karat solid gold. of unusualness.

*

, . and noted f6r its true interpretation.

The Store Willbe Open in the Evenings This Week For the Inspection of the Public.
Closed Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, AllDay

G.Ross BOAS
28 North Second Street

*,.

"

.

? \u25a0' ii ? '

"i.IIi ? \u25a0 ''
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